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FIR5T HONOR.5 
H.Spe.arman • a a 

where little Cupids wrestled with a plaster Isn •t your pride and manhood worth som&-
of Pa.1is oil- can- at least that was ali i thing? What do you think of yourself after 
Cromwell could make out of the center- that sort of work? What does it cost you each 

time? Did you ever figure? A JJlllll 
who will let that kind of a habit get 
the best of him-well, what wouldn't 
he do? Wouldn't he lie? Wouldn't 
he steal, George?" 

"I didn't come here to be insulted!'' 
said Burton, jumping up angrily. 

"llold on, George, sit down. Do yon 
hear? I say, sit down!" And George 
did sit down. 

"All I want you to do is to look the 

IT was Saturday after- thing square in the face, right now. 
noon. IIalf a d!fLen It's a hundred times easier in the 
seniors from the Law sta1t. I know, I tell )OU; for I've done 

School were roming out some dodging myself- in my own way 
of a Avenue and in my own day. nut this cheating 
gymnasium to finish their in class work is absolutely detestable; 
exercise with a "constitu- it's stealing. I don't care how you put 
tiona!" down to Thirty- it." 
Jirst Street. The weather Burton, crestfallen and angry, arguctl 
was cool and bracing, ami and evaded ; but Parks pushed the fact 
they strode on, three at him mercilessly, in all its contempti-
abreast, without breaking ble meanness. 
step until they nearctl Bmton went home rP<l to the heatt. 
L"lke Row. IIe thought the subject would be for-

"'Vait a moment here, gotten by the next time he met Parks, 
boys," said George Bur- but to his annoyance Cromwell took it 
ton. "I'll run in and see up at once. 
if I can't get Crom Pari>S "'!'here are not many boys in the c•lass 
to come along." I'd do much WOIT) ing over, George, on 

"Drag him along!"' growled John Baxter, "I ought to be getting up on Real a question of honesty. You and I have 
who was from the West and took life hard. Propetty for Monday's exam." been pretty close friends this )ear, -

"I'll try, but he's gloomy to-day." "Oh, that's easy. Nobody fails almost chums,-haven't we? It comes 
"What business has he to be gloomy?" on Real Propetty. Do it to- night home to me-that's the fact of it." 

demanded Harvey and to-morrow. Come on." "Why don 't )OU say sonJPthing about 
"Absque lloe has been lecturing him, I Parks shook himself up, put on Faulkner? lie cheats right along. And 

guess, about grinding harder." his hat and follo11cU Burton down- he's one of old Absque's pets; they talk 
"If I had his money, they could do their own I stairs, not because Burton urged, of Faulkner for class honors." 

grinding," put in Guy Faulkner. "lie's an but because it suited his whim to "Faulknpr doesn't cheat, does he?" 
idiot to be digging at law books and his go. When Cromwell joined the he? Oh, no!" 
father wmth a million. Why doesn't he get patty, the soeial barometer rose "Well, I never had any use for these 
out and spend some of it ?" mpidly. I-Ie saw funny things all prize fel'vws, anyway," retotted Crom-

"You've r·o grievance," remarked Baxter, in the way down the avenue; Baxter WPII, wi h a shade of annoyance; his 
his frePZin;t JIRY. "I reckon you've seen about liked rPk>rts. whi<'h wPre kPPn ; .. nti, ,ath' to }'nulknPr Will' 1 ' ,.., k 111o w oo. 
,1, n· '"h ,,f \,i, a• ·• hl.L1l hh laugh, 11hich "·L'> '·I tlon't have to toady to professors ur 

Faulkner, who was never notabl ' for doing catching; Phillips likctl his jokes ,
1
\ : , , steal examinations-not for anybody! ·• 

his share, looked rather disconcerted. "I'm i because they bubbled, and Faulkner , he said, angrily. 
'not saying he isn't all right," he protested, Jliked the prospect of one of his little .J "I don't like it, either," replied 
feebly. "He's a good fellow, only he ought to dinners. llmton, seizing the chance to excuse 
be having more fun." [ For a mile the patty strolled gaily. himself, "but I'm in it, don't )OU sec :'" 

The group halted, I.Uld Bmton nu1 up the 'l'hen they pamded back along "Get out." 
steps. Uromwell's quarters were mther more I 'Vabash Avenue, up to the West- "1 can't do it ami graduate." 
luxurious than those of his classmates, but it 1 minster, a iine hotel in those days; "Then don't gratluate. Don't go into 
was not because he was rich that he had been and there Cromwell, as Faulkner the world with a lle on your diploma." 
chosen class president. Aside from his reputed ' had been hoping, invited the com- "CROMWELL RECOVERED HIMSELF ENOUGH TO sow." Bmton came down the next evening, 
means, he stood for something personally. ! pany to dine with him. like one who could not keep a\\a) from 

"What did Burton get in Contracts?" asked They went to his rooms for the evening I piece. Then, it being December and snowing, : the lion's den. 
Baxter. The markings had just that morning because he had a piano. There was a chance his mind would wander out of the wimlow to ' "Oh, yes," said he, after auothpr of ('rom-
been announced. to sing, and spac-e enough in the apattment for the woods, and he wondered if the I \\ell's vigomus denunciations. "Y l'S, but that 

"ll," said Stern, "and that makes four 'B's' six or seven men without two having to sit on boys wPre gettmg any liPPr. After a while he I doesn't show me the way out. I'll ne1·er get 
to the good this year." the bed- a spaciousness which no other fellow began writing; but when he passed in his [ my deo..,:ree if 1 quit crihlJing- that's all." 

"He must be a favm·ite with old Absque!" : could boast. 1 paper he knew it was 11orthless. "llie like a man, then. Put in another ) e:u· 
growled Baxter, who had securP<l a "C" in ! Sunday being a day of rest, Cromwell did . That night George Burton came up to his I and end honest." 
Contracts only by sitting up nights, and missing not open his books on Real l'ropetty; ami he ' room. "You talk about another year as if I had a 
most of the fun at the modest students' club on 'I entered the classroom for the examination on l "George," said Parks, abmptly, "is that the . dozen to spare. I have to get out and earn my 
Wabash Avenue. "lie llidn't get as many as 

1 
l\Ionrlay morning with some very hazy ideas of : way )OU get )OUr examination work?" living, man. The fmnily have sent me here 

tbat all last year. He doesn't work. llow I the precise distinction be. tween "joint tenancy" I "What way ?" and kt>pt my brother ba ·k a year till I'm off 
does he do it?" he demanded savagely of I and "tenancy in common." "Stealing it." their hands- there's the whole thing now. It's 
nobody in particular; and nobody made Whether Professor ,Jones-Absque Hoc, as 1 "Stealing it? Oh, come now! That exam- all very well for you to talk vittuously, only it 
answer. the boys called him - was in a particularly • ination was an outrage to begin with. doesn 't lit my case-not bya long shot!" he 

Bmton, meanwhile, opened Parks's door with unpleasant mood when he made up the ques- J ought to have heard the boys talk about it after , concluded, moodily. 
the confidence of a familiar, and walked through tions, or whether the sixty-odd men were 1\0l"Se they came out. He'd no business asking any '! Cromwell looked perplpxed, but he gritted 
to the front room. Deep down in a big leather prepared than usual, there was a suppressed 1 such questions. It wouldn't surprise me if the , his teeth. "I'd stop ehcating," he said, with 
chair, his feet well up, Cromwell sat staring groan when the examination papers were given J whole class askctl for his resignation. That's : detem1ination, "if I had to go out and drive a 
moodily out at the lake. out. It was afterward mnked as "the toughest · right. The)• won't stand it. What are you milk-wagon!" 

"Hello, Crom, what are you doing ?" quiz for years." Some plunged boldly in: I going to do when a man comes at you that : llmton made no answer. They were both 
"Thinking." others stared in mute despair. llmton, sitting ' way?" 1 silent for a time. Cromwell felt it did appear 
"What's the row?" next to Parks, statted oft' with industry. I Cmmwell said not.hing for a while; he was ' cold-blooded after handling tt fellow so roughly 
"The same old thing." Cromwell himself, frankly bewildered, chewed staring in his indifferent way into the fire. ! not to point a wa y out for him. "Sre here, 
"I saw Prof. Jones talking to yon this his pencil and eyed the knotty problems I "l\Ie?" he asked, after a bit, as if the question I George," said he, linally, "settle down to a 

morning. lie's an everlasting grind, that resentfully. I had just occurred to him. "Why, if I don't grind-and a good hard one." 
fellow." I After a while llutton tumed half round. know my subject, I just take a zero and kick I llmton shook his head. "I never coultlmake 

"Old Absque is all right. It's I who mn "What are you doing, Crom ?" he asked, in an : myself- that's all." 11 Trusts and Gontmcts." 
fooling myself, just as he says, by not getting mulertone. "That doesn't get you your degree." "Look here," Cromwell r ried, with one o[ his 
down to this thing and working." "No, that doesn't get you your degree, that's fits of sudden PnetJ..:y, "if you will get down 

"::-;-o danger of getting plucked, is there, "Only an hour more, you know." a fact. nut the way you're going at it-I'm hard, I'll turn in and do something myoelf! 
Crom ?" "That's a b'Teat plenty for me." thinking your degree will get you." I'm not a genius, or anything of that sort, but 

"It's not that bad, I guess." "What do you "What's the difference? The whole thing's if we double up, Gem-ge-11 by, they can't beat 
"Because there's no use of that. I can pull "It's a flunk." a bluff, anyway." us!" he exclaimed, bringing his fist do11 u on 

you out without the least trouble." Writing on industriously, Bmton managed "That may be, though I don't believe it. the table. 
Cromwell I'arks looked at him lazily. "Bur- to pass Cromwell a card lille<t with memoranda ! But no matter; there's nothing pulls a fellow "Crom, I wish I had your spirit." 

ton, must have a great head." bearing on the examination. J so low-I mean with himself-as chP:ttmg." "Will )Ou do · 
"Xo better than any one else's, Crom: there's "Put that stuff in your own words," 1\ his- Bmton reddened, blustered, trk>d to get 1mtnn hesitated just a moment. "I gue.,s 

something in using it right, of course. The pered Burton. 1 angry. nut the annoying thing wa!' that !"arks tl• ·re's nothin(l' P!se for it, Cmm." 
fellows are outside. Come on down to 'l'hitty- "Thanks," said Parks, dr) Iy. lie looked at I was indifferent and said things i ;. sueh tut '"'T'hat's goorl! Cut loose from that Faulkner 
first Street. You won't do any good sitting the card only enough to make out its I even way. gang. Let them steal the honors if they want 
here, moping. Come on, there's six of us." purpmt and tore it up. I "Some of the high-stand :.rP 1loing it, to. down herP and room with mP. I'll 

"Faulknl'r, and so fmth \" ' Burton saw the action and looked resentful. just the same,'' said Bmton, "ith an air of ; see it .'Ost you any morP than it 
"What are you so doiVn on Faulkner for? "All right," he whispered, sulkily, "suit 

1 

being able to tell a great deal. I over there. '-'ut loose, statt fresh- am! statt 
An)how he's not the only one. l\fyers and yonrse!I." "I don't care who's doing it. You're too I right'" A• 'tl•" - struck hands on it. 
Baxter and Phillips and Stet'n - Come on!" And Parks did so by staring at the ceiling, decent for that kind of J· · Cut J,1<J,P. J Bn' • '" ts are hard to shake oft'. Bmton 
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was like a cripple who had cast away his deservedly plucked. The 
cmtches; even the 1musually hardy Cromwell spoke loudly enough. 

five vacant places I bewildennent at their master's long absence. survivors tle<l in terror to the depths of the forest. 

w1u, more than once discoumged at his friend 's As the names rolled from the lips of the 
secretary, fifth came that of George llurton. 

)lore than once, too, in his perplexity, Crom- His knees gave a little as he went fonvard to 
well had to have recourse to old Absque for 

1

, get his diploma, and when he came back with 
hints as to how to direct the work he had the precious docmnent, he drew close and silently 
undertakrn, but hP covered the facts carefully to Cromwell's side. 

and if .\.bhque had any suspicions he Cronnwll himself was among the last to receive 
never thPm. his pardnnent, and "hile his classmates were 

In fact, Crom1wll found that without a con:.,'l1ttnlating him. the dean bad risen again to 
perfectly clear on his own pmt of rumomwe the distribution of prizes. 
a knotty point, there was not much USP in trying The first big one went to the man whom 
to explain it to Bmton. This meant something- 'I everybody was glad to see get it-honest John 
more in the way of work than he had bargained llaxter. For the best thesis on International 

One day a party of huntPrs came up the tmil, that day few of them have ever been 
rutd the goats, happy at the thought of human seen wit-hin gunshot of a man. Those who me 
t'Ompanionship once more, mn to meet them. familiar with the mountains &'ly that not even 
There was a fusillade of shots, lllld before the ' the Hocky :Mountain sheep, which bav:! bePn 
astonished animals learne<l the mmning of the I wild things from time immemorial, are so s!Jy and 
noise nearly half their number were clead. The wary as the offspring of old Jules llaullier's pet,, 

for. liP found himself obliged to give the I .John was awarded the Fellows Prize, and KET"URAll, rommonly ceiling to have room to dress 
closPst attention to lectures and to study his I the big chap looked much overromP. A nmnber called Tude, had in! .She sped 
text-books" ith the utmost t'Oncentmtion. This 1 of lesser awards followed mpidly, but excitpment several grievances, back to her own room, re-
done, he 1\·as usually ready for waited for the last, which carried and had shut herself up in gaining it just as the door-
llmton ; and George, incited by the class honors. ''Tith Faulkner her room with them. Her bell nmg-a familiar, quick, 
the work of his tutor, forged out of thP the ptize I birth< lay was just three da) s eager peal. The biidP','1'00lll 
ahead in a way that surprised had been ('(Jmmonly ront'e<led I distant, and to-morrow of to-morrow had come to 
himself. to Stern, whose marking "as evPning- there was to be a call upon the bride. Tude 

Some time after they had well very Speculation now i wedding in the huuSP ! listened in half- scomful 
stmtP<l, the dean, in one of his paused before the words of the I Who "onld think of so amusement to the hasty click 
class talks. spoke at length and dean. I small amattPrasasuppre.;sed of .\.lice's heels on the stair<. 
very sharply on the premlence "A word of explanation," said I juvenile's birtlulay bo soon after an event like The mother's voice called from distant regiom,, 
of cheating in school work. he, deliberately, "may properly a we<lding? from two simiL'lf expe- summoning Beatrice and Eunice to her 
Bu!ton drew a h'reat breath ·•• preeede the award of the on!) 1

1 riPtwes in recent famil) !Ji;tory, Tude knew ance. Then quiet reigned above stairs. 
when he ami Parks got out on prize remaining to be ronfened: very well that her mother's purse "ould not be Tude hadn't been a<ked to "assist;" but then, 
the street. ( 'ronmell &'lid noth- the Richardson P1ize is one apatt equal for some time even to the demands she" as excused from household duties on account 
ing, but the h'l·iml went on after from those which have of a bi!thday ptut) . of her studies. At th is very moment she 
that at a harder pace than ever. before. It was dPsigned by its 1 Giievance munbPr t"o lay, in all its newly suppose<! to be assiduously 
The boys bPgan to joke Burton founder to stand not only for I L'lundered upon Tude's bed. The repairing the failures she 
about bPing after the class excellence in scholarship, but for I hem of the snOII').· was of a lavish depth bad made in her last exam-
honors, ami Stern, who as "ell ...._ those special traits in the stu- -too Lwish for new goods! Tude's practised ination; but nothing was 
as Faulkner was alrPndy in the dent, and in the student life, eye had discerned that the gown was a gift from farther from her thoughts. 
lleld, was a good deal stitTe<l whic·h, in the judgment of the Beatrice, turne<l up at the bottom and taken in She went out and peeped 
over it. " TOOK founder, advised by the faculty, I at mriou.s that it might be accommodated over the banistPrs. There 

HowPI'<'r, tJ1e chati made no • make best for that type of man 1 to the shm, gtrhsh figure ruul "ankle length" of was no one in sight, but a 
change in the daily work. X either of the boys : which our school is glad to put fo1th as its own. I its new owner. soft, subdued murmur 
felt at any time eontidcnt that the dt>grees they I "Seven times in the history of the schoot since . \. s.'lSh the rich wine color of which proclaimed issued from the open parlor 
were striving for were assured. Shmtly after the fire, seven timPs out of the twelve in which I it to be the one-time prope1ty of Eunice, and a door. Tude loved Alice 
his tlrst talk, the dean, in It seeoml ami more j we have gmduated our young men, it has bePn I pair of white evening gloves that showed traces of dearly, in spite of the 
se1·ere lectme on the M!bject of dishonesty in 

1 
my pri\·ilt>ge to award this plize. To-night, for I careful cleaning, lay beside the gown. upon a l,'l'iemnees, ami had an 

class work, intimated that an example 'vould .
1 

the eighth time, and, as always, in the preseut-e chair-the chair, for there was space in the room I honest regard for the young 
certainly be made of the "orst oJienders. of the founder, the K estor of the Illinois bar,''- for but one-stood, side by siue, a pair of slippers, man her sister "as going 

AftPr that George Bmton became almost skk. and all eyes turned involuntarily toward the box I beautiful, it is trne, but yet beru·ing of to marry: but her lip cmle<l 
But Cromwell struck the table only the harder !I in which sat the white-haired jurist to whom considerable wear. In fact the,·, with thP aet'Olll- disdainfull,. at the nmr- A CHEcK FOR FI FTv 

J .J DOLLARS I II and grimly exclaimed, "Work will do it, George; the dean referred,- "! have the panying pair of stockings, had nmr, ewn while she was 
work, and plenty of it, and early and late!'' pleasure of announcing that by , / gnu•ed the dainty feet of the tille<l with a wondering admimtion for the in tel-

So it actually came about in J nne that George i a dPCision of the faculty reacl1ed 1 . bride elPCt herself. IPCtual capacity nccess.'\ry to sustain the hours 
went in to the last of his senior examinations I to-day I am permitted to give 1 Tude knew she would look upon hours of convers.'ltion with which the .. 
with only a clear hP.atl and five months of honest I U,<TUin the Richardson Prize. ve.ry nit-e in the clothes; the two infatuate<! )oung people had entertaine<l 
work in it. Others WE'll' thPre bringing tlw same 1 Cromwell Parks!" sting lay in the fact that never themselves for months past. 
rutful equipment whidt had enabled them before 1 There was an absolute, a in all her remembrance had "And then he'll have to come back this evening 
to steal certificates of honest labor. But for 1 painful silence. Cromwell she owned a "bmnd-new '' to discuss something the) 'II have forgotten this 
thesP old Absque, who was looking calmly down ! Parks, growing red and white garment. Sometimes the afternoon.'' Tude smile<! grimly. """'ell, I' ll go 
on the class, ha<l tligge<l a erne! p it, ami into it .

1

. very fast, sat like one stunned. things were "just as good as am] have another look at Alice's gown." 
the L'Onspimtors fell wriggling. t the tlean l"alled his name. new,'' but often they wPre That important Jay "on view" in the 

When the examination papPrs w . e given out,\j Bmtun, greatly ,moved, freshened by a dip iitto the sewing-room. Tude smoothed its creamy silken 
the sensation among certain of tl e students, a I tried to shake mtelligence into dye-pot, and always they were folds with a thrill of delight. It was so beautiful 
little clique headed by Faulkner, muld not be his mentor. Old John Baxter __ ;../ more or less made over. The and so-new! She wondere<l if, were she ever 
concealed. Neither Burton nor Parks under- I punche<l him, and then ('rom- . / home supply was usually equal to be marrie<l, she 11ouhl have a Im·eiy new 
stood it; but the twisting ami squinning for a 1 well, with an extraordinary · -·'- to the demand, but if by any gown, or would her 11 ed<ling miment even be 
time were noticeable. Faulkner passed out Parly, I Plfmt , walked out ruul stood ol!anee it threatened to run 11 sPcoml-haial !' Little doubt but it wouhl be 
and he looked as if he had sPCn a ghost. J:mton i before the dean. But the " THEPE! shmt there 'vere the annual hamlet! down to her, she thought dejectedly, and 
kPpt on writing. lle "as one of tltP last to stop, 1 "ere s"imming :.UJ(] he heard batches from Grace a nd \ probably it would be this yery gown, for .\lice 
and as he> hande<l in his paper Absque Iloc : nothing" that ' \ as said; onl) when the dean Genevieve to fall back on. Ilappy, happy young had always been "Pasy" on llPr 

at him. I ":n e<l his haw! tm1anl a row of stately volumes, people 11hose clothing came fresh from the store! clothes, and Fred Randolph "a.• rich enough to 
"Got it all, have you, Burton? Glad to see "hil'it " ere the evidenee that he Xobody knew how ardently Tude desired clothes buy his wife many new dresses. It '\onld 

)On busy. By the way, did yon bear about onr ! had actually taken the tirst honors, did l'rom- "fresh from thP store." cmtainly not be c'Om]mlsory fot· Alice ever to 
printer being bribed? Yes, I "ell recover himself enough to made room in the t iny closet, a mere wear it again after the t'Oming ceremony. 
change<! printers this time and ( ·-· • 1 bow. crevice rescnetl from between t.he mfters, for Tude slowly lifted the dress from its box, 
got an honest fellow out where I How he got back to his place I her new!) donated possessions, and bumped her rPsponsive to a terrible but fascinating temptation 
I live, at Evanston, to set up the ' he never knew ; but Burton, head in stowing them away. sat down to have the lirst "try on." \\'here was the hann 
quPstions for me. Some of our with a tremendous clap on his 1 suddenly upon the bed to ntb the aching spot, if the dress was to bP hers eventually? 
seniors offere<l him a hundred shoulder, roused him, and he I still tendPr from the last-but-one bump. Of late Tude was tall as m1y of her sisters, but her 
dollars for a C'OJlY of the exam- found himself in the midst of his 1l her head was always striking the low door-frame fomt was still slender and girlish, and the splendid 
ination questions. Of t'OurSP, excited classmates. of the closet. gannent slipped easily on over her school dress. 
he me what to do about it, \Yhen at last Cromwell rould I This little donner room had bet.:ome a sore had pile<! her tltick aubum hair high on her 
and I told him by all means to speak; when the vast andienee, subject in hPr thoughts-as sme the bmnps. head, fastening it there by a lavish and dexterous 
supply them, which he did and through with its applause, was \ The elders had each in tum occupied it, and use of Alice's shell pins and the jeweled eomb 
gave me the hundrP<l dollars. pushing out of the auditorium ; 1 been gmduated from it; but no on!' sePme<l to Fred had given her last Christmas. Soon she 
It put me to the trouble of getting when the classmates, seniors no '1 realize that Tude's mpidly accmnulating inches st{)()(] looking over her shoulder into the big 
up a new set of questions. longer, but parting rommdes, entitled her to a promotion also. Now she reflected I mirror, lost in admimtion of her 

"But I imagine," s.'lid Absque, were passing the last of the I that after to-monow there would be a v:wancy self. 
"that when I look over these banter, Cromwell turned to j in the suite of tlu-ee spacious apartments across was brought to her by ascendit1g 
papers I can tell without much George Burton. the hall-a vacancy that she might be invited to voices. Horrors! .\.licr was blinging up her 
trouble who this mone) belongs "Bmt," said he, and with a fill. Not that she was glad because of the near bridrgroom to sec the briclal robe! 
to. and I shall then divide it Jn ·o " THE look of good-natured I'(']lroacll, depmture of another sister, but since she was The clotlJPs-press ! It "as full of b·ousseau 
1'(ttct among the eonspimtors." as if realizing at the L'lst lllomPnt going - pamphernalia, but Tm!P her palpitatiug 

Burton had barely strenh'l:h enough to get out what it was all about, "do yon know that this A hum of happy voil-es sounde<l from the .
1 

self and drew the door as nearly shut as 
of the room. Thirty minutes later ever) body is all your fault ?" aforementione<l suite. Beatrice and E1mice were pos;,ilJle; for, alas! the tmil of the gown protnuled. 
in thecotTidorshad heard the news. Therewere GPOt-ge h'l·ipped his hand: he couldn't speak there, Tude knew, trying on There was no time to pull it 
serious faces among the students; none dared just then, but he looke<l as if he understood. their bridesmaids' dresses. iu. They were alre1tdy at the 
predict what woul<l happPn, and indeed no one ConCPming this was the worst door-in another moment -
found out until the ni!:(ht of the l!mduation gJiemnL'C of all. Tude hat! Another ring at the door-bell-
exercises, which came a litt le less than a WPek Wild Tame Goats. wanted- oh, how much she had a msh in the hall below- loud, 
later. wanted !- to be a bridesmaid, glad 1·oiees - kisses - chiidh·h 

That night Central }Iusic Hall was pa<'ketl JN favoring conditions, it takes but a very few too. But no one else, seemingly, laughter- the married sisters 
from parquet to gallery. On the platform, in years for the most thoroughly domesticate<! had evPr thought of it. Oh, had an·ive<l. Tude heard Aliee 
addition to the seats for the faculty and the 

1 

animals to relapse into the wildness of their well - say: 
trustees and the distinguished guests, there were prehistoric ancestors. Among the San J1mn 'las not that fhe tinkle of "I th ink I must 1un down at 
ranged sixt)-four chairs, and as the seniors liletl Mountains in southwestern Colorado, there lives "sweet" Ali ce's once, Fred. Just go in and ilHJk 
in to fill them, the audience rose and cheerP<l a herd of milk-"hite goats, whose wildness gives Tude stood up, an ru1sweii11g at it-yonder in that long box-
heru'tily. striking illustration of this fa<'t. smile curving her own lips. then come down. Grace ? .. nd 

One, two, three, live, ten, twenty, fifty, fifty- Thirty years ago the progenitors of these goats Youth is not proof against mer- Genevieve will think it strange 
nine of the sixty-fonr chairs were filled, and there were the pets of old Jules Baullier, a Fren(·h- riment. She crept out of her if I-" The rest was lost as I' he 
were whisperings through the big audient-e. Canadian who lived a hermit in these mmmtains. room and the hall, meaning turned to deseend the stairs. 
Fifty-nine men, sixty-four chairs-five vacant I.IPre he trapped and hunted, his only compan- suddenly to pounce in upon the ,_:-._,_- ..., Through the nru-row ape1tnre 
places. tons a pair of white goats be had bought during tJ.io of maidens. IIalf- way Tude rou!d see the young man 

Slowly and with his accustomed dignity, the I one of his infrequent VJsits to the little town toward the open door of A ik-e's "vou THts Too look blankly into the empty box, 
venerable dean made the announcements, and of Dumngo, in the valley. The goats multiplied chamber Eunice's voil-e rpachrod and then glant'C slowly rounu 
then the secretary of the faculty read clearly rapidly, ami in a few YP:l>S the old Frrnchman her: "0 Bee, what a delig"htful dressing-room the room, searching for the missing contents. 
rutd impressively the names of the lifty-nine found himself tlte of a numerous flock. this one of Alk-e's will make for She felt sure diScovery was inevitable, ami 
men on whom had been conferre<l the degrPe of At he died, and from that day his goati; Tude stopped shmt, her eyes filling with angJ-y pushing the door open, stumbled out, unlucldly 
Bachelor of Laws. Natum.Ily, nothing was knew no man save as an enemy. They lingel'Pd 1 tears. "Dressing-room," indePd! ShP had to push catching one foot as she dill w in the twiste<l 
&'lid of :Faulkner und the four who had been about the lonely cabin for wCPks, bleating in I her be< I back into the corner uwler the &loping folds of the ski1t. There was a horrible tearing 
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